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1–20: Descriptions and statements based on 
official court transcripts of Bob Brantner’s 
trial in El Paso County District Court, case 
No. 92CR3635, and Colorado Court of Ap-
peals case No. 05CA231.B

ob Brantner stood in a Colorado Springs courtroom, wait-
ing to find out whether he would go to prison or go home a 
free man.1

Testimony had ground on for two weeks. 2

Forensics experts had said there was no way his wife 
could have suffered her fatal head injuries in a fall — even a hard one. 3

A firefighter said he’d seen drag marks in the master bedroom 
carpeting but hadn’t told police. 4

Brantner’s three sons had given emotional testimony, some of it 
seemingly at odds with their earlier statements to investigators. 5

Bob Brantner had spent two days on the witness stand. 6

He’d detailed life growing up on the farm, the hard work, the push to 
get through college, the fulfilled dream of becoming a shop teacher. 7 

He’d talked about his marriage to Cheryl, the birth of their three sons 
and the growing strain in their relationship. He’d told the jury about his 
affair with a neighbor, which he said was born of his failing marriage. 8

He’d talked about the fight on Dec. 13, 1992. He said it started after 
he told Cheryl he wanted a divorce. 9

And he’d talked about the early morning of Dec. 14, 1992, how he and 
Cheryl had resumed the argument from the night before, how he’d told 
her he wanted half of their possessions. 10

“I told her that I knew the laws of Colorado, and that I was entitled 
to half of everything we had, and that I would see to it that I got half of 
everything we had, and at that point, she pushed me,” he had said under 
questioning from one of his attorneys. 11

He’d told the jury that Cheryl lashed out, shoving him. 12

When his attorney had asked him, “What did you do?” he’d answered, 
“When she pushed me, I just put out my hands and pushed back.” 13

He’d detailed the head injury she suffered, the work to stop the 
bleeding, how he’d helped her to the shower. 14

He’d told them that when he left the house that morning, Cheryl was 
in the shower, and the water was running, “and she was fine.” 15

When one of his attorneys had asked him, “On the morning of Dec. 
14th, 1992, did you murder your wife?” his answer had come quickly and 
crisply. 16

“I did not,” he’d said. 17



40 YEARS 

Now it was Feb. 18, 1994. The jury had reached a verdict after five 
hours of deliberation. The eight men and four women found Bob Brantner 
guilty of second-degree murder. 18

Judge Gilbert Martinez ordered him to jail. 19

In mid-May, Bob stood before Judge Martinez again. The judge 
sentenced him to prison for 40 years. 20

A few weeks later, Bob’s mother, Katherine Brantner, sat down with a 
piece of stationery and a pen, determined to tell the judge how wrong he’d 
been about her son. 21

To Judge Martinez
Sir: I would like to tell you a story of a young man you have 

misjudged, Robert Brantner, my beloved son.
In the forty-five years I have known him, was he ever violent, or even 

short tempered?
We lived and worked our farm of 320 acres. We never had any 

advantages, and worked for thirty years on a short almost non-existent 
income. But we raised enough garden, and milked enough cows, so we had 
plenty to eat. Bob is one of eight children, and worked very hard to get 
his education. No one handed it to him. He drove insilage trucks, worked 
in a nursing home, and farmed for the neighbors to get through school. I 
resented the District Attorney’s suggestion that he had every advantage. 
He could not have been a better father to his three boys. He was a good 
husband for most of their 24 years of marriage. I don’t know what led up 
to that morning. But he lost it, and really don’t remember much of what 
happened. Except Cheryl was still alive when he left, and told him to go to 
work.

You really didn’t know what kind of man he is, and I know it will do 
me no good to ask you to help him now. But I wanted you to know, you 
made a grave mistake.

Sincerely,
Katherine Brantner22

JAILHOUSE LAWYER

Bob Brantner has been in prison for 12 1/2 years. 23 

His legal odyssey has taken him to Minnesota and to five prisons in 
Colorado — one of them twice. 24 

For much of the past year, he has been confined at the Four Mile 
Correctional Center in the sprawling complex of prisons east of Cañon City. 25

21, 22. Descriptions based on a letter writ-
ten by Katherine Brantner and contained 
in the court files in El Past County District 
Court case No. 92CR3635.

23–40. Descriptions and statements based 
on reporter’s observations and interviews 
with Bob Brantner. His prison history based 
on Department of Corrections records.



But in those 12 1/2 years, one thing hasn’t changed: his version of 
what happened on Dec. 14, 1992, in the master bedroom at the top of the 
stairs at 5640 Red Onion Way in Colorado Springs. 26

What happened that day, he says again, was a terrible accident, not a 
deliberate act of violence. 27

As he talks, he is no longer a teacher. 28

He’s a jailhouse lawyer now, and he’s asking the questions. 29

If he’d intentionally beaten his wife to death, why was no weapon 
ever found? 30

They’d searched his pickup, his shop, his home. 31

Nothing. 32

Why did he gather up the bloody bedsheets and a towel and put 
them in his pickup, and why did he leave them there for the police to 
find? 33

“I could have probably left them there,” he says. “But I was not 
thinking of hiding something. That thought never occurred to me.” 34

Instead, he says, he’d simply planned to launder them. 35 
Cheryl made it clear, he says, that she didn’t want their boys to know 

they’d had a fight, to know that she’d gotten hurt. 36

Finally, he asks another question that his attorneys raised in the 
trial: Could he have beaten Cheryl to death, then dragged her 228-pound 
body to the bathtub to make it look like an accident? 37

He answers the question himself, pointing to his bad knees and bum 
shoulder and missing finger, calling it a “physical impossibility.” 38

He’s got plenty of other questions, too. 39 

Why did other people convicted of second-degree murder in clear-cut 
cases — a gunshot, a stabbing — get sentences shorter than his? 40

He points to the case of Susan Hubbell, who was convicted of 
shooting her husband in the back of the head in a Weld County field just 
five months after Cheryl Brantner’s death. 41 

That conviction was overturned on appeal, and she eventually 
pleaded guilty to second-degree murder and was sentenced to 10 years in 
prison for the same charge that resulted in 40 years for Bob. 42

She was released on parole in May 2003. 43

And why, in Colorado, are 48.8 percent of the inmates in state 
prisons beyond their parole eligibility dates? 44

The answer, says Allison Morgan of the Colorado Department of 
Corrections, is twofold. 45

Some inmates don’t seek parole, preferring instead to finish their 
sentences and walk away with no restrictions. 46 

And in deciding whether to release a prisoner, the state parole board 
considers a number of factors, with public safety at the top of the list. 47

41. Descriptions based on interviews with 
Bob Brantner and Colorado Department of 
Corrections records.

42, 43. Descriptions based on Colorado De-
partment of Corrections records.

44. Descriptions based on interviews with 
Bob Brantner.

45–47. Descriptions based on interviews 
with Allison Morgan and Kathy Church of 
the Colorado Department of Corrections.



Bob has other questions. 48

At $27,587 a year to keep a criminal in a Colorado prison, wouldn’t it 
make more sense to release more of those who are legally eligible to be on 
parole? 49

CONNECTIONS

But some questions leave Bob Brantner groping for answers. 50

Was there a relationship between Dec. 14, 1961, when Mark and Kathy 
Brantner died in the bus crash, and Dec. 14, 1992, when Bob’s wife died? 51

The answer, he insists, is “no.” 52

He didn’t even make the connection between the two dates until 
months later when his mother made note of it, he says. 53

Once he was aware of it, why didn’t he tell his attorneys about the 
terrible trauma his family had endured on that same date so many years 
earlier? 54

There was no reason to, he says. It was, he says, just a weird 
coincidence. 55 

Nothing more. 56

48. Descriptions based on interviews with 
Bob Brantner.

49. Descriptions based on interviews with 
Bob Brantner and with Allison Morgan and 
Kathy Church of the Colorado Department of 
Corrections.

50-56. Descriptions and statements based 
on interviews with Bob Brantner.


